7. Pat Osetek - Gorgeous Gourds by Sandy Fitzpatrick, Hissyfitz Designs
Class Information and Supply List
Teacher-Pat Osetek
PROJECT INFORMATION: This beautiful autumn wallhanging is an easy appliqué pattern that finishes
24 1/2” by 29 1/4”. Appliqué stitching may be done by hand or machine.
VENDOR INFORMATION:
Supplies available from: Adirondack Quilt Camp Sponsor/Vendor: Log Cabin Fabrics, Selkirk, NY (518)
767-2040 www.logcabinfabrics.com
SUPPLIES
Please obtain all supplies prior to class.
PATTERN: Gorgeous Gourds by Sandy Fitzpatrick, Hissyfitz Designs HD0470
Each student is required to obtain an original pattern.
GENERAL SEWING SUPPLIES:
Sewing machine, needles, pedal, and power cord
Free Motion presser foot for machine appliqué and walking Foot
Thread matching appliqué pieces and bobbins wound to match
Cutting mat, ruler, rotary cutter with sharp blade - a cutting station will be set up in the classroom
Pressing mat and iron - A pressing station will be set up in the classroom
Applique pressing sheet
Pins, shears, scissors, seam ripper
Small very sharp scissors for cutting appliqué fabric
Quilting Gloves are helpful
Extension Cord and/or power strip-you just can’t be sure what you will need
Fan-just in case it’s hot
FABRIC:
Background Fabric, border and Binding- 1 1/2 yards (If you prefer to have your outside border and
binding of a different fabric you will need 3/4 yard of that particular fabric and 3/4 yard of your
background fabric.)
Gourds-a variety of fat quarters or scraps in autumn colors of greens, golds, oranges, and maybe a little
purple
Narrow Flange-1/8 yard
Batting-30” by 35”
Backing-1 yard
Fusible web-1 yard (Use your favorite)
Instructions:
Please prepare appliqué pieces prior to class according to the pattern instructions, if desired. This will
allow you to get more accomplished during class.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Pat Osetek
phosetek@gmail.com
315-529-0514

